10:12:01
From Linda Olsen : Thanks for attending everyone
10:12:27
From Linda Olsen : Schedules on pg. 15 on appendix
of MOU document
10:12:41
From Mercedes Holmes : There is a not enough
language in regards to SPED in the MOU. We are being told we are
limited to google meet. However Zoom has remote access which our SPED
students need We are not providing them with availableaccomadations to
meet their needs
10:13:46
From Dgheen : @Mercedes our district has purchased
an advanced option of meets which they will be discussing next week
during the trainings. There are features that make it more "zoom-y"
10:14:25
From Daniel Paight : @mercedes what feature(s) of
remote access do you have in mind?
10:15:46
From Mercedes Holmes : sharing our screen with the
students, allowing us to draw/write on the whiteboard
10:16:02
From Pat Smith : Do we have any idea what the
requirements/ threshholds will be to transition to the 25% and 50%
hybrid models?
10:16:26
From Mercedes Holmes : Many of our students are
familiar with zoom and it will take additional time to teach them the
new platform
10:16:30
From James Walsh : it will be a conversation had in
collaboration between us and district Pat
10:16:34
From Kristin DeWit : I didn’t see anything in the
MOU that said we were not allowed to use Zoom… but this seems to be a
topic of confusion. Are we allowed to use Zoom?
10:16:37
From Daniel Paight : @mercedes, google has a similar
feature for interactive screen sharing: 'jamboard'
10:16:43
From Wendy Foley : Is there going to be an extra
effort made to ensure that we have email addresses and phone numbers
for all students/parents?
10:16:48
From Elizabeth Fiorito : Yeah, how do we do about
absences in virtual learning.
10:16:52
From James Walsh : technology is asking us to use
meet because zoom has issues onhrombooks
10:16:57
From James Walsh : on chromebooks
10:17:00
From Mercedes Holmes : SPEd students will need at
least 2 weeks if not more to onboard all the technology..especially
when they/parents are also ELL
10:17:22
From James Walsh : not allowed to use zoom with
students
10:17:41
From James Walsh : Mercedes, there is time every day
for prep and contact
10:17:53
From Dgheen : @pat that will depend on the numbers
and regulations from the state.
10:17:58
From James Walsh : absences, we get a sub
10:18:02
From Linda Olsen : @Wendy. Hopefully through
registration, records will be updated.
10:18:26
From Elizabeth Fiorito : No, student absences
10:18:30
From Monica : 10.8 and 10.12 both state
"certificated unit members that do not have students rostered to them,
shall act in a supporting role, including serving as a substitute
teacher when one is not available." I am an elementary General Music
teacher, and do not have students rostered to me. Does this provision
mean I can be pulled as a sub?
10:18:31
From Griselda Covarrubias : How will students

attendance be handle?
10:18:44
From James Walsh : yes Monica
10:18:56
From James Walsh : sync attendance is did they show
10:18:58
From Michael Abeyta : Do you have to wear a mask
even if you are the only one in your classroom?
10:19:02
From James Walsh : async attendance is did they do
it
10:19:10
From AJ Plinski : what is the district's definition
of, "confirmed Covid-19 infection," and what is the District's
definition of, "direct exposure?" For instance would we be notified
if a member of the custodial staff who cleans our room tests positive
for Covid 19? MOU 9.14.2
10:19:14
From Dgheen : no Michael if you are alone you do not
need to wear a mask.
10:19:18
From James Walsh : @Michael, the language would
suggest that, but short answer no
10:19:20
From Jessica Detwiler : Will teachers be getting
laptops?
10:19:31
From James Walsh : there is a plan to get every
teacher a thinkpad
10:19:37
From James Walsh : I am not sure on timeline
10:19:55
From Michael Abeyta : 5.1.5 States "Daily live
interaction shall occur" not just on synchronous days.
10:20:01
From James Walsh : confirmed case is positive test
Art
10:20:25
From Daniel Paight : art, the cdc has criteria for
what constitutes an 'exposure'
10:20:35
From James Walsh : @Michael, I agree... the district
claims that having live contact with 3 teachers meets the letter of
the law
10:20:41
From Michael Abeyta : @James: The MOU states if you
are on campus you have to wear a mask, it does not make exceptions
10:20:44
From Anne Rizzacasa : Is the weekly engagement
record referenced in 7.1 another form other than aeries or google
classroom?
10:20:44
From AJ Plinski : so only within 6' for 15 min?
10:20:52
From Dgheen : Michael you have alt live days to
ensure daily live interaction is taking place everyday.
10:20:59
From Griselda Covarrubias : when will we know how
many kids will be transferred out of our schools to the online
options?
10:21:13
From Daniel Paight : art: yes
10:21:22
From James Walsh : @Michael, you are correct.
however, The understanding was when you are around others
10:21:35
From Bianca : do absolutely need to adopt the
synch/asynch models? can we move the periods around? for example: 1-3
on Monday and Thursday then 4-6 on Tuesday and Friday
10:21:58
From Linda Olsen : @ Tamara Long. Can you mute?
Sounds are being picked up Thanks.
10:22:08
From James Walsh : @Bianca, the district
understanding is that we will be following those modes
10:22:08
From AJ Plinski : so there is no requirement for us
to be notified if the person who cleans our room tests positive for
Covid-19, correct?
10:22:14
From James Walsh : models
10:22:19
From Bianca : thank you

10:22:55
From James Walsh : Good question Art... it may
depend on how CSEA contract is written
10:23:40
From Dgheen : @anne the district is working on
streamlining this process to make sure we have accurate records but
not spend all of our time recording data
10:23:47
From Michael Abeyta : What will count for
attendance? They are there the whole time? Show up for 5 min? What if
they come late? Will there still be tardies? What if a student bails
out after 15 minutes?
10:24:13
From Bianca : do we need to have participation in
our grade books specifically?
10:24:13
From James Walsh : Michael, normal attendance law
applies for synchronous time
10:24:43
From Marissa Forget : For the asynchronous days, is
it a daily attendance, or is this something that you can reconcile on
Friday for the week?
10:24:43
From Karen Bost : @Art when they notify someone has
tested positive you will not know who only that someone on your campus
has tested positive. When the county notifies a District they only
state the time frame and someone
10:25:32
From James Walsh : @Marissa, the district is
creating the process, but I would say you have that discretion as a
teacher
10:25:44
From Mercedes Holmes : I am on the training team for
SPED. They are having us focus more on Desgining a curriculum plan as
opposed to the tech part. I think this is counterproductive and not
what the teachers need right now
10:25:45
From Anne Rizzacasa : how long does it take for the
county to notify the school?
10:26:03
From James Walsh : @Marissa, but keep in mind that
the law is aimed to have kids engaged with school for a minimum of 240
minutes per day
10:26:45
From James Walsh : @Mercedes, that is a good point,
did you bring it up to your training group?
10:27:07
From James Walsh : @Anne, it varies, especially when
numbers are up
10:27:07
From Mercedes Holmes : Yes we just get told this is
what the district wants
10:27:12
From AJ Plinski : @Karen - is the district mandated
to notify us or is that just a guideline that they can ignore?
10:27:19
From Karen Bost : @Anne hard to say. It usually not
immediate due to the fact they have to trace where the individual was
and who they may have had contact with
10:27:44
From Mercedes Holmes : SPED would benefit from a
Google site as opposed to google classroom
10:28:10
From James Walsh : @Mercedes, you can have your
google classroom direct them to your site
10:28:11
From Brett Hall : I can tell you that at least for
the HHS Summer School covid exposure, it NEVER got reported to staff
by Admin
10:28:22
From Elizabeth Fiorito : True that, Brett
10:28:23
From Karen Bost : @Art section 9.14.2 states the
District shall notify the Union.....
10:28:31
From James Walsh : the MOU requires they report to
the Union
10:28:35
From Dgheen : @ Mercedes great! Link your google
site to your google classroom :]

10:29:33
From AJ Plinski : @Karen only for a, "direct
exposure" - the concern is that what happened during summer school is
not repeated.
10:29:46
From Mercedes Holmes : Yes I will connect them
10:29:59
From Anne Rizzacasa : It is essential for a covid
outbreak to be communicated quickly especially in our community that
is mostly high risk
10:30:47
From Elizabeth Fiorito : How are they doing Home
Hospital?
10:31:00
From Lauren Valdez : We cannot require students
complete the asynchronous assignment in that “period” slot?
10:31:03
From Karen Bost : @Art it also states should it
learn of a Confirmed COVID infection....
10:32:32
From Brett Hall : as teacher, I think you can put
date/time turn in requirements for assignments, whether synchronous or
async
10:32:33
From James Walsh : @LAUREN
YES YES YES… that is
exactly what I recommend!!
I will have a turn in at end of period or absent policy
10:32:40
From Sarah Leon : will we need to notify admin if we
are going to be onsite?
10:32:41
From AJ Plinski : @Karen - thank you
10:32:57
From James Walsh : @Sarah, yes
10:33:04
From Lauren Valdez : @James PERFECT!!!
10:33:04
From James Walsh : the specifics are being worked
out
10:34:33
From Anne Rizzacasa : Are gen ed teachers required
to attend IEP meetings? How are they going to facilitate because the
model of taking teachers from synchronous time won't work.
10:34:53
From James Walsh : @Anne, the aim is to take from
async
10:35:00
From Michael Abeyta : @James: If we have something
due at the end of the period for asynchronous days, doesn't that
defeat the purpose of limiting screen time? Why not just have
synchronous every day?
10:35:49
From James Walsh : Michael, you speak my language.
I cannot explain the district reasoning on this issue
10:35:55
From Lauren Valdez : Are teachers who do not have
rostered students assigned to them going to be pulled for IEPs? or are
they going to pull teachers who do have students?
10:36:36
From James Walsh : @Lauren, I would think the gen ed
teacher who has the student rostered would be the first choice
10:36:58
From Lauren Valdez : Agreed on that. but it
10:37:25
From Troy Berry : When switching from completely
online to like the 25% in class, is this going to have a lead time or
several weeks notice?
10:37:35
From James Walsh : @Michael, personally I plan on
giving async assignments and then letting everyone know I will be in a
meet online for anyone who wants to work together
10:37:50
From Lauren Valdez : but I’m referring to that IEPs
that have no Gen Ed students. seems like there are a few of use that
are often called on to attend when we don’t have the student, for
those will they call on teachers without students?
10:37:56
From James Walsh : @Troy, we could not get them to
commit to a specific number, but yes
10:38:05
From Lauren Valdez : sorry no Gen Ed teacher*

10:38:07
From Melissa Smith : @Karen Bost - who confirms a
case?
10:38:19
From James Walsh : @Lauren, good idea...like a site
coach for instance?
10:38:27
From James Walsh : they would be curricular experts!
10:38:41
From Lauren Valdez :
10:38:45
From Salsbury : @Lauren it is always the first
choice to ask a GenEd teacher who has contact with the student. If a
student only has PE & Art we sometimes might like to have a grade
level content teacher to share the expectations of a grade level
classroom.
10:39:16
From Karen Bost : @Melissa a staff member reports
per 9.14 or it could come from the County
10:39:17
From Salsbury : @Lauren that can be a real eyeopener for parents & students. But it would definitely be nice to be
able to collaborate on what we are looking for before hand
10:39:33
From Heather Ramsey : So it's 10 days for lesson
plans for every single course we teach by 8/31? So that's 40 daily
plans for someone with 4 preps.
10:39:55
From Elizabeth Fiorito : When will we get our
students info to add them to Google Classroom — so that we can email
them well in advance, etc
10:40:07
From James Walsh : @Heather, I would make a skeletal
1 day, and repeat 9 more times
10:40:07
From Melissa Smith : @Karen so confirmation does not
have to come from the county? where is that in writing?
10:40:50
From Marissa Forget : Will a sub have access to a
teacher’s google classroom for the synchronous days as needed outside
of covid?
10:40:54
From Dgheen : @heather the district has teacher
teams already helping to plan out the 1st 6 weeks of many classes.
these trainings are next week. but it would be best to do a very
generic 1 for all courses.
10:41:01
From James Walsh : @Liz, I already did, I will later
add it to aeries
10:41:18
From Michael Abeyta : Is there going to be a Q&A
portion during this time or do all questions need to be posted in the
chat while listening to whoever is presenting?
10:41:46
From James Walsh : Michael, Q&A at end
10:41:49
From Kristin DeWit : Is 30 minutes long enough for
students to go to the schools (assuming we are still providing lunch),
get their lunch, eat it, and then come back in time for their class?

👏

10:42:31
From Karen Bost : @Melissa this MOU simply states we
will be notified, District will follow guidelines of and lists a
number of organizations. HTA will also be able to have a hand in
protocols as per 9.22
10:42:38
From Michael Abeyta : @Dgheen: I am on one of those
teams but we are more focused on showing what we plan on doing and not
necessarily providing lessons that can be used at any point during the
year
10:42:51
From Heather Ramsey : @Danelle true but I am a
singleton AP and elective teacher so there will not be common 6-week
plans for those.
10:43:04
From Linda Olsen : @Kristin. There will be a meal

distribution on certain days, similar to spring/summer for when we're
100% DL
10:43:43
From James Walsh : @heather, I would do a simple
generic plan like you would do for independent study
10:43:54
From Dgheen : @michael and heather I too am on a
team but we are planning day to day for our content in case teachers
want resources
10:44:17
From Pat Smith : I am concerned about the
alternating schedule and teaching AP students. Is there flexibility
in the alternating schedule to do more synchronous learning with AP
students? I guess my question is do we have the option to do
synchronous learning on our asynchronous days?
10:45:13
From Karen Bost : @Pat that was discussed and the
district wanted the scheduled
10:45:37
From Karen Bost : @Pat the schedule followed
10:47:10
From Bianca : for attendance: will there still be a
robo call that students are missing classes?
10:48:34
From Angela wohlfarth : Will the synchronous class
last the entire 40 minutes?
10:48:49
From James Walsh : @Angela, 45 and yes
10:49:22
From Dgheen : @ Angela you as the teacher can do how
much you want for your sync time. there is not a min requirement
10:49:49
From Angela wohlfarth : Thank you
10:49:55
From Anne Rizzacasa : 9.17 says that there are more
requirements for a lab and most science teachers classrooms are a lab.
Are there additional requirements for science rooms specifically?
10:50:01
From James Walsh : @Dgheen and Angela
sync time
has to be the whole 45 and aync has to be the whole 45
10:50:22
From Jennifer Halstead : are we taking attendence on
asyncronous days>
10:51:02
From danielle : Can I just hold my class everyday?
10:51:23
From Angela wohlfarth : On synch days then no
outside work should be assigned? I’m just trying to wrap my mind
around the 240 minutes/day
10:51:33
From James Walsh : @Jennifer, yes, completion of
work
10:51:42
From James Walsh : angela that is a minimum
10:51:49
From James Walsh : you can still assign homework
10:52:00
From Elizabeth Fiorito : So we can go to school some
days and work from home some days?
10:52:01
From Angela wohlfarth : Ok, thank you.
10:52:15
From James Walsh : @Elizabeth, yes
10:54:55
From Pat Smith : so we are allowed to still host
synchronous learning during the asynchronous day?
10:55:03
From James Walsh : if it is optional pat
10:56:47
From Pat Smith : so just a weird thing. . . in six
weeks we will have met more synchronously with one group of students
if the first week is all syncrounous
10:56:57
From Janie Washburn : i am going to have a google
form for asynchronous days that students fill out to show that they
checked into google classroom and i will ask them questions about
their assignment. they will have a deadline to do the google form by.
10:57:13
From Bianca : good idea Janie
10:57:13
From seanmathews : I agree with Janie
10:57:26
From Troy Berry : Should we update our syllabi with
online guidelines/policies?
10:57:26
From Janie Washburn : pat, it’s 12 and 12 actually

because of Labor Day. i counted yesterday
10:57:47
From Pat Smith : ahhhh. . good to know. . .we are
still having holidays!!!
10:57:49
From James Walsh : @Janie, as long as the async is
given time values that meet the 45 minutes
11:00:20
From Janie Washburn : yes, it basically would be
done by the student at the end of their asynchronous period.
11:00:22
From Anne Rizzacasa : Is there a plan for new
furniture to aid in social distancing procedures?
11:01:41
From Karen Bost : @Anne the answer is no as it is
provided in your classroom. The District wanted everyone on campus we
pushed for the option. That being said they are not willing to provide
anything additional
11:02:06
From Karen Bost : Not certain if that answered your
question
11:02:54
From Anne Rizzacasa : @Karen yes. wish it was a
different answer though ;)
11:03:06
From James Walsh : @Anne, us too!
11:03:24
From AJ Plinski : thank you for the great work!
11:03:33
From Karen Bost : I understand. It was important for
people to have the option and that was a win.
11:03:40
From Angela wohlfarth : At this time, Google Meet
does not offer breakout sessions for small group discussions. May we
use Zoom then?
11:03:58
From Courtney Belsher Lepis : So, let me get this
straight @James Walsh, when we return after being distanced, we should
expect no different classroom furniture to continue physical
distancing?
11:04:01
From James Walsh : @Angela, I wish!!!!
11:04:12
From Isabel Diaz : clarify sick leave and subs,
please
11:04:16
From Elodia : @Angela Google Meet added that feature
11:04:24
From Rina : Is it guaranteed that the first 6 weeks
are online? Or could that change?
11:04:25
From James Walsh : @Courtney, correct
11:04:27
From gregory sprenkle : Thank all of your for
fighting for us. It looks like this has been a ton of work! Wow!
11:04:47
From James Walsh : @Courtney, except those that
would receive the "plexiglass" dividers
11:04:58
From Angela wohlfarth : @Elodia, is it live now? I
thought I wouldn’t be active until the end of Sept?
11:05:04
From Karen Bost : @Rina it will determine if we are
off the watch list
11:05:05
From Jamie Killebrew : I might have missed this, but
if we are in our classroom by ourselves do we have to wear a mask?
11:05:17

From

Janie Washburn : no Jamie

11:05:48
From S Arthofer : In the April emergency MOU,
language was included as, "Report verifiable inappropriate online
student behavior to your site administrator. You will be held
harmless by inappropriate student behaviors." Why was there no
lanuguage similar to this placed into the proposed MOU?" And, what
type of liability is placed on teachers if we miss an inappropriate
student or family member behavior during synchronous time?
11:06:03
From Courtney Belsher Lepis : @James Walsh - is

there a way to find out who will get the plexiglass?
11:06:32
11:06:36
return
11:07:15

From
From

Michael Abeyta : @Arthofer - Great point!
James Walsh : I would ask principal before

From

Heather Ramsey : @Susan yes!!

11:07:55
From
it's ready to go now
11:08:13
From
11:08:17
From
11:08:19
From
good point!
11:08:28
From

Elodia : @Angela it's my understanding that
Angela wohlfarth : Thank you
James Walsh : elodia, it wasn't yesterday
Courtney Belsher Lepis : @Artofer - I agree
James Walsh : I was told November maybe

11:08:52
From Bianca : when will the schedule for next week
come out?
11:08:57
From seanmathews : Any discussion of chemical splash
proof goggles? We currently have 1 set per class which are sanitized
with a UV light. Wouldn’t it be better for each student to have
his/her own?
11:09:55
From Lauren Valdez : Can we require cameras to be
on? Or require them to be off? Is this something we can dictate?
11:10:24
From Dgheen : @lauren it is your choice as the
teacher of record :]
11:11:29
From Elodia : James I didn't realize it was a workaround, sorry! I just received an email saying it was available now...
11:12:03
From Linda Olsen : @Sean. Maybe pose question of
supplies options to the Science Academic coaches to see if there are
extra funds available to eliminate shared supplies
11:12:22
From Frank : If we assign various Google Meets to do
groups, is it ok if we are not monitoring students while with a
different “Group”? Seems like leaving students alone in the classroom.
11:12:58
From Janie Washburn : if they are on a school chrome
book i believe it works.
11:13:30
From Liwanag Ferre : Can we adjust the
synchronous/asynchronous days by subject esp. for my freshmen who
needs more clarification on the start of the week?
11:14:12
From Robert Koerner : My students in Multimedia
can't use Adobe Suite on Chromebooks. If the District can't provide
Window based computers for my students, how much can the District
request that I change my Articulated course in order to adapt to just
Chromebooks?
11:14:30
From Janie Washburn : if you have a student not
showing up in goguardian then privately email them that they need to
be logged in for attendance
11:14:47
From Courtney Belsher Lepis : I think using it for
attendance is a great way to nail two birds
11:14:49
From Courtney Belsher Lepis : With one stone
11:15:39
From Karen Bost : @Robert work with Jason on that if
yours is a course specific issue
11:15:46
From Skyla Stuck : @mary what is it called??
11:16:17
From Malaka Mallery : Google forms requires you to
log into student email if you set the form as protected for an
assignment
11:16:38
From Dgheen : @Liwanag we need to follow the current
schedule but you have a "group time everyday you can invite studetns

to as well as offering "support" during the ascy time
11:16:40
From Bianca : we don’t have illuminate anymore? what
are we switching to?
11:16:55
From Bianca : and will we have training for it?
11:17:10
From S Arthofer : Were there any other conditions
bargained for regarding A/C filtration. 9.13 states filters will be
replaced only twice a year. This seems to be "normal" maintenance.
Are there any other precautions the district should be taking to
ensure safety regarding A/C and heating ventilation?
11:17:10
From Tamara Long : what is the extension called?
please type
11:17:18
From Janie Washburn : Bianca It’s called OTUS and
there is a training on the TechFest day
11:17:26
From Bianca : thanks
11:17:47
From Liwanag Ferre : @Dgheen thanks!
11:17:52
From Pat Smith : Just curious what happens if we
vote this mou down?
11:17:58
From Courtney Belsher Lepis : Is there any idea or
sense of consensus for how long we will be distanced for?
11:18:35
From Karen Bost : @Arthofer we spent a great deal of
time on A/C ventilation they were not willing to commit to anything
more.
11:19:52
From Anne Rizzacasa : Thank you for your hard work
bargaining team!!
11:19:55
From Elodia : @Tamara I believe it's just called
Google Meet Attendance
11:20:52
From Pat Smith : thank you
11:21:21
From Tamara Long : Thank you Elodia
11:22:09
From Diana Klos : Thank you all for your hard work
11:23:11
From Janie Washburn : thank you!
11:23:13
From Mary Kleinvachter : Thank you for your hard
work on this MOU
11:23:13
From Kacy Simpson : Thank you
11:23:16
From S Arthofer : Thank you.
11:23:17
From Elizabeth Fiorito : Thank you!
11:23:17
From Susan Lawler : Thank you!
11:23:18
From Bianca : thank you!
11:23:18
From Liwanag Ferre : Thank you!
11:23:24
From Jill : Thank you!
11:23:24
From Tara Andreassen : Thank you
11:23:25
From Lauren Valdez : Thank you.
11:23:25
From Heather Ramsey : Thank you!
11:23:26
From iPhone : Thank you for everything.!!!!
11:23:26
From Carole Taylor : Thank you!
11:23:29
From Skyla Stuck : thank you!!
11:23:35
From Elodia : Thank you!
11:23:43
From Erick Zavala : Thanks for all your hard work

